
Next Week’s Readings 

Reading I – Ezekiel 18:25-28 | Psalm – 25: 4-5, 6-7, 8-9 

Reading II – Philippians 2:1-11 or 2:1-5 | Gospel – Matthew 21:28-32 

St. Michael the Archangel Parish 
Established July 5, 1840  

 

 

Direction 
     Isaiah tells us something that we already know, 

and yet seem to forget every now and then.  He 

tells us, essentially, that God is God and we are 

not.  When we’re confused and troubled and can’t 

figure everything out, it might be wise to recall 

Isaiah speaking on the Lord’s behalf and explain-

ing that God—who is on a much more, 

well, Godly wavelength than we are—

moves in ways we can’t even imagine. 

     Saint Paul, by comparison, has every-

thing figured out.  Kind of.  At least he 

understands his calling in life—to magnify 

Christ in everything he does.  That should 

give all of us the direction we need.  Jesus 

gives us direction, too, explaining to us 

once again in the parable of the workers in 

the vineyard that the last will be first, and 

the first, last. 
                              —Copyright © J.S. Paluch Co. 

25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Reading I – Isaiah 55:6-9 | Psalm – 145: 2-3, 8-9, 17-18 

Reading II – Philippians 1:20c-24, 27a | Gospel – Matthew 20:1-16a 

 

“When we’re confused 

and troubled and can’t 

figure everything out, it 

might be wise to recall 

Isaiah speaking on the 

Lord’s behalf and 

explaining that 

God...moves in ways we 

can’t even imagine.” 
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     Though we can never fully grasp the infinite perfection of God and 

His ways, a basic knowledge of Scripture reveals that God’s logic often 

differs from worldly logic. 

     Our first reading, from Isaiah, reminds us that God often thinks big-

ger than we do. “For my thoughts are not your thoughts, nor are your 

ways my ways, says the LORD.  As high as the heavens are above the 

earth, so high are my ways above your ways and my thoughts above 

your thoughts.” As His followers we must strive as best we can to think 

as God does, using our time (and our talents and treasure, too) with eter-

nity in mind. 

     In our Gospel passage from Matthew, Jesus offers us a glimpse of the 

“Godly logic” of the Father through a parable of a landowner hiring 

workers for his vineyard.  Some workers are called early in the day, oth-

ers not until very late.  Yet the landowner pays them all a full day’s 

wage.  This angered the laborers who had worked longest.  But those 

laborers were relying on human logic and human calculations.  They 

were not thinking as God does.  

     This can happen to us Christian stewards as well.  We can grumble 

and complain (at least internally) when we compare ourselves to others 

and sense that not everyone is contributing as much as we are to the par-

ish, the neighborhood, within our family and so on.  At those moments, 

we need to think bigger!  

     We must remember that it is a great privilege to have been called by 

the Father to work in His vineyard.  Living the stewardship way of life 

brings us meaning, depth and purpose.  

     Let’s embrace this Godly thinking and thank Him for calling us to 

this way of life.  
                — Stewardship Reflections by Catholic Stewardship Consultants

TDAP (tetanus, diphtheria and pertussis) - $75.59 

Hep A (2 dose series) - $119.99 each  

Hep B (3 dose series) - $95.59 

Twinrix (hep A and Hep B combined) 3 dose series - $160.99 

 

Ring a Bell in the Spirit of Peace 

     St. Michael’s Parish will join with churches of other faiths in 

ringing our Church Bell in the spirit of peace for five minutes on 

Monday, September 21st beginning at 12:01pm.  September 21st 

is the International Day of Peace, and a fitting day to join together 

with our brothers and sisters of different faiths. 

 

Fatima Movie 2020 
     Director Marco Pontecorvo produced a new movie about the 

appearance of Our Lady of Fatima.  The producer really tried to 

make it as accurate as possible with a little dramatic license in order 

to tell the story.  You can download from Amazon Prime for $19.95 

as well as other platforms.  The movie is Rated PG. 

  

Marriage & Family Life 
     September Event Goes Virtual.  Due to changing travel and 

quarantine restrictions, the in-person weekend experience scheduled 

for September 18-20 in Waimea has been cancelled.  In its place, 

Hawaii WWME invites you to a virtual Marriage Encounter 

Experience--- a 7-session series to be held every Friday evening 

from 7-9:30pm beginning October 2nd through November 

13th.  It is the same great content to make marriage better, to 

improve communication, and to deepen the intimacy between hus-

bands and wives.  To apply, go to www.hawaiiw wme.org or for 

more information, call Brian & Claudine Perry at 808-276-5721. 
 

2020 Diocesan Rosary Congresses 

     From October 3-9, 2020 the Diocese of Honolulu will join other 

dioceses around the nation on the 2020 Diocesan Rosary Con-

gresses (DRC).  The purpose of the DRC is to assist the faithful to 

fulfill the message of Fatima.  The DRC program is offered in the 

spirit of reparation to restore the sanctity of life, to establish peace 

in our cities, nation, and world, and to console the hearts of Jesus 

and Mary.  This year the DRC is offering us with an additional 

opportunity to pray for the ending of the COVID-19 pandemic and 

a safe and prompt recovery of those that are affected (physically as 

well as spiritually). 

     St. Michael’s day/time will be on Wednesday, October 7th 

during Adoration:  6am-Joyous Mysteries / 7am-Mass / 7:30am-

Glorious Mysteries / 8am-Sorrowful Mysteries / 9am-Luminous 

Mysteries / 10am-Joyous Mysteries / 11am-Sorrowful Mysteries / 

12noon-Angelous & Way of the Cross.  Please join us. 
 

KTA Steak Fry  
     The Knights of Columbus will be holding their annual Steak Fry 

at KTA located on Palani Road on Saturday, October 17th from 

10am-2pm.  Ticket prices are $12.00 and include steak, rice and 

corn.  The proceeds from this fundraiser helps support many of our 

parish, youth and community programs.  You can purchase tickets 

from any Knight or contact Jim Echle at 808-339-7041 or email 

jimechle@global.t-bird.edu. 
 

Parish Hall  

     We have collected $206,896.25 for the Parish Center Campaign.  

Mahalo for your continued generosity.   
 

 

    
Food & Diaper Drive 
     The next Food and Diaper Drive will be held Monday, September 

28th from 9-11am in St. Michael’s front parking lot.  Food items 

needed are tuna, spam, pasta sauce, canned vegetables and peanut but-

ter.  Diaper size 6 is needed.   Mahalo for your continued support of 

those in need! 

 

Stay Healthy! 
     CVS Pharmacy has offered to do immunizations here at St Michael’s.  

They will be offering this service on September 29, 2020 from 8-11am 

(Time has changed)  on the North Lanai (mauka side).  The immun-

izations that will be offered are Flu shot, Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B, Hepa-

titis A/Hepatitis B Combo, Tdap (tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis), 

Shingles vaccine and the Pneumonia vaccine.  Forms are available in 

the office to fill out and bring with you on September 29th.  Those 

without health insurance will be asked to pay for vaccinations at the time 

of service.  We will need a minimum of 24 immunizations in order to 

have this event happen.  Currently we only have 13 total.  Please call 

the Office to sign up at 326-7771 no later than September 22nd. 

     Below is pricing for each immunization if you do not have insur-

ance: 

Flu regular - $39.99 

Flu for over 65 - $69.99 

Shingrix (shingles shot) 2 dose series - $186.99 Each 

Pneumonia  

1st dose Prevnar 13 - $247.99 

2nd dose pneumovax 23 - $138.99 

https://catholicsteward.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7966b83159749778babff90a2&id=0a764fc7b8&e=ffc52bbae9
https://www.amazon.com/gp/video/search/ref=atv_dp_pd_dir?phrase=Marco%20Pontecorvo&ie=UTF8
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fhawaiiwwme.org%2f&c=E,1,ucXLepvrr4Vmadf1YKolg5PoiW_eUdtPFe4NWcNQXI46_IPIlXzMY3bM_t83FDQS1Sol6JqNO0xnK_4wTYpowQFm0qDkSsYb7SRTylEWyGzGMNSr&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.hawaiiwwme.org%2f&c=E,1,n2ifwiv_xz3hskLMwCP7q00D38r16IRpaJmCNhbvaJBooc1uAf0w1HjHZXjP_Aa1ofLlIFE9PcqgJjGVasqyEPr8_8uZ4Gac6-ftjXT3KCe9EUsCHbZ8NMJPWFs,&typo=1
mailto:jimechle@global.t-bird.edu
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healthy relationships and personal wellness to address issues such as 

depression, anxiety, stress, grief, abuse, trauma, family problems and 

relationship challenges.  Immediate openings for tele-therapy (video or 

phone sessions) and would be honored to support you during this time 

of uncertainty.  For more information or to make an appointment call 

Catholic Charities Hilo Help Line at 808-961-7000. 
  

The Food Basket 
     The next distribution day the Food Basket will be handing out food 

at Old Kona Airport will be on  October 16th at 10am.  For assis-

tance call 808-322-1418. 
  

State Rent Relief & Housing Assistance 

     Applications for assistance are currently being accepted for rent 

payments due between August 1st and December 28, 2020.  Payments 

of up to $1,500 per month will be made directly to the landlord in 

three month increments.  For more information go to https://www. 

hilohousinghelp.com or call Catholic Charities at 808-961-7050.  
 

 

  
Grades 1—5      

     Are you ready for the party?  Today is the day!  The K-5 Faith For-

mation Drive-Thru “Pick-Up Party” will take place this afternoon, 

Sunday, September 20th, from 2:30-3:15pm in the St. Michael's 

parking lot.  Just follow the cars around back and stop at each station 

to pick up your supplies, including a craft to make at home, and to 

practice some prayers with us.  You can drop off any forms you have, 

including your acceptance of responsibility, and we will have a station 

for you to donate a canned good to help our food pantry.  Come with 

your masks and be prepared to have fun.                 

                               —Darlene Gawlik, Catechist 
 

Infant Baptism 
     To schedule baptism classes, contact Cheryl Appleby at 253-334-

2788 or email baptism.stmichaelkona@rcchawaii.org. 
 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Children 
and Youth ages 7-17 
     This year-long process is for children or teenagers ages 7-17 who 

want to become Catholic and are not baptized.  Since August, children 

have been meeting most Sundays with their Catechist during or after 

the 9am Mass for an hour.  They have been inquiring about the Catho-

lic faith.  We have been working with Liguori Publications Journey of 

Extension of Dispensation to attend 
Sunday Mass 
     Due to the ongoing Covid-19 coronavirus pandemic, Bishop 

Larry Silva extended the dispensation of all the people (and visi-

tors) of the Diocese of Honolulu from the obligation to attend 

Sunday Mass through October 31, 2020.  All who are able to 

attend Sunday Mass without putting themselves or others at seri-

ous risk of infection are encouraged to do so, but are not obliged 

to do so.  
 

 Mass Schedule 
WEEKDAY MASSES:  

     7am Monday through Saturday  

     5pm Mon – Tues – Thurs – Friday  

     Adoration:  Wednesday 7:30am—4:45pm  

     Confessions:  Saturday 9am in the Church    

WEEKEND MASSES:   

     English Masses:  Sat 5pm, Sun 7am, 9am, 1pm, 4pm 

     Spanish Masses:  11am, 6pm 

      

 Live Streaming Online Masses 
     St. Michael’s Church:  9am (English) and 11am (Spanish)  

Facebook Live: https://www.facebook.com/onecatholicohana/live  

or YouTube Channel:  bit.ly/stmichaelkonayoutube  

     Cathedral Basilica of Our Lady of Peace—Oahu 

Sunday: 9am (Bishop Silva) / Monday to Saturday: 8am 

https://www.facebook.com/HonoluluCathedralBasilica/ or https://

hawaiicatholictv.com/ 

 

Faithful Citizenship and Voting 
     Be an informed voter.  The United States Conference of Catho-

lic Bishops gives us guidance.  They do not tell us how to vote.  

Instead they give us documents to read, think about, look at what 

candidates say on these issues and then make our choices.  These 

documents are:  The Challenge of Forming Consciences for Faith-

ful Citizenship—Part 1:  Our Call as Catholics Citizens and Part 

II:  Making Moral Choices and Applying Our Principles.  

     Go to:  www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/faithful-citizenship/

all-catholics. 

 

Shroud of Turin Presentation 
     What if Jesus loves us so much that He not only died for our 

sins, but defeated death so that He could also lead us into our own 

particular bodily resurrection?  What if God loves us so much that 

He left evidence of Jesus’ Resurrection in the image on the 

Shroud of Turin?  What if God loves us so much that He has given 

us 3 modern Eucharistic Miracles that demonstrate that the Eucha-

rist is in fact the blood, body, soul, and divinity of Jesus Christ?  

Come join us on Saturday, October 24th from 9:30-11:30am at 

St. Michael’s Church and experience in this time of fear of death 

and uncertainty, “The Truth,” which is that death has been defeat-

ed and we can become one with Jesus in the Eucharist. 

     Please call the office at 808-326-7771 to RSVP by Friday, 

October 16th so we have enough printed handouts.  Please wear 

your mask and sanitize your hands as you come into the Church.  

You will be directed on where to sit. 

 

  
The Counseling Center Hawaii 
     Catholic Charities Hawaii’s professionally trained and licensed 

counselors offer individuals, couples, and families the support for 

ONLINE GIVING 

SUNDAY OFFERINGS AND MAILED-IN OFFERINGS 

$2,875.00 

$9,176.47 

PARISH CENTER CAMPAIGN DONATION $4,313.97 

TOTAL: $16,365.44 

Stewardship of Treasure 

September 7th—13th, 2020 

Your Offerings can be mailed directly to the parish 

office; or go to the website and click on “Online 

Giving” to share your blessings. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fbit.ly%2fstmichaelkonayoutube&c=E,1,KLAA1Wnwm--xP3sbYmNXCI6XVjZ3-JPgpnbOxavOOoJwABL_NkqxaAGnHmr5V1GUogYJftK4009Xow80WtPwoJ1q8TU5mgI0VaRLHr_TEy1k1WEyf3MvIw,,&typo=1
https://www.facebook.com/HonoluluCathedralBasilica/
https://hawaiicatholictv.com/
https://hawaiicatholictv.com/
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Faith for Children or Journey of Faith for 

Teenagers .  For more information or to regis-

ter, contact Sharmayne Naone at 808-938-

3895 or call the Parish office. 
 

Rite of Christian Initiation 
of Adults (Baptism, 
Confirmation, & Eucharist) 
     The RCIA program is for adults (ages 18+) 

who are curious about the history, rites, and 

spirituality of Christianity and want to learn 

more about the Catholic faith, and/or is think-

ing of becoming Catholic.   

     We have a few folks for RCIA who have 

recently begun their journey and several others 

who are now inquiring.  Our process is mostly 

online this year, utilizing several resources 

such as Bishop Barron's Word on Fire online 

media and others.  We use our parish interac-

tive Flocknote platform to view videos, pose 

questions, and interact with one another. We 

are still getting the hang of it but everything is 

different during this period of CV19.  Pray for 

us!    

     Join our conversation that may lead 

towards receiving the sacraments of initiation 

(Baptism, Confirmation, and Holy Com-

munion).   For more information, contact Sán-

dor Hernández Morales at 305-491-1277 or 

SHMPax@Gmail.com. 
 

Youth Ministry Faith 
Formation Grades 6-12  
     Registration is open for all Youth grades 6 

thru 12 Confirmed or in the process of com-

pleting your Sacraments of Initiation. 

     We have selected Decision Point by 

Dynamic Catholic for our curriculum and all 

sessions will be done online.  Further infor-

mation will be sent by email.  For more infor-

mation go to: https://www.konacatholic 

church.net/youth-grades-6-12 or contact 

Edwina Fujimoto at fujimoto@rcchawaii.org 

or 808-895-7105. 
 

Eucharist to Homebound & 
Hospitalized 
     Call the Parish Office to make arrange-

ments for a visit. 
 

  
Vatican II FAQ’s 
7. Could parts of Vatican II’s doctrine be 

removed or reversed in the future? 

No.  It has been suggested that this could hap-

pen to Vatican II in light of two errors in past 

councils that were later corrected: one attribut-

ed to the Council of Constance, and one to the 

Council of Florence. 

     But as distinguished historian Cardinal 

Walter Brandmüller pointed out, neither of 

these cases is analogous to reversing doctrine 

from Vatican II.  In the case of Constance, the 

decrees in question were issued earlier by a 

schismatic assembly that had no authority—

only later on did the gathering become a true 

ecumenical council, so none of its earlier deci-

sions were authoritative or binding.  In the 

case of Florence, the reversal did not have to 

do with doctrine at all—only a disciplinary 

matter. 

     The doctrine articulated by Vatican II is, 

under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, part of 

the Catholic Church’s official magisterial 

teaching.  It may be deepened or clarified in 

the future, but it cannot be removed or 

reversed. 

To be continued next week. 

                                —WordonFire.org 

 

Truth, Faith & Reason 
     We know that the spoken “word” of Jesus 

creates.  So, when at the Last Supper Jesus 

says in Matthew 26:26. . . and He said: “Take 

and eat.  This is my body,” the bread at the 

last supper actually becomes His body.    

     After Calvary, when the Priest is acting in 

persona Christi, Jesus is transforming the 

bread into His human body, blood, human 

soul, as well as His divinity.  Thus, while we 

observe “bread” in the consecrated Eucharist, 

it truly is the resurrected blood, body, soul, 

and divinity of Jesus.  We as Catholics are 

blessed to be truly “commune” with the divine 

every Sunday.  A wonderful visual depiction 

of this is in the short clip “The Veil 

Removed.”  This video also depicts the col-

lapse of time (as Jesus is outside of time).  

     Since transubstantiation is a supernatural/

metaphysical event, we can’t observe it in a 

microscope.  As humans, we cannot observe 

supernatural events with our senses.  Howev-

er, we can observe the EFFECTS of a super-

natural event, that we call miracles.      

     God so loves the world that He has gifted 

us with observable effects of the supernatural 

in Eucharistic miracles as evidence in our 

“scientific age”.  Yes, Jesus loves us so much 

that there have been 4 very unique Eucharistic 

miracles, three of which are very recent.  Each 

Eucharistic miracle involves a consecrated 

host revealing it’s true divine nature by trans-

forming into type AB blood and heart tissue 

under stress.  

     We will be discussing each in detail in sub-

sequent articles.  The 4 Eucharistic miracles 

we will be discussing are listed below:  

• Lanciano, Italy 750 AD  

• Buenos Aires, Argentina 1996  

• Tixtla, Mexico 2006  

• Sokolka, Poland 2008  

                —Dr. Scott French   

Important Phone Numbers 
 

Catholic Charities-Hawaii: 

Kona - 331-4673 / Hilo - 961-7050 

Care Hawaii:  800-753-6879 

Domestic Abuse Shelter:  322-SAFE (7233) 

The Friendly Place:  464-0032 

Habitat for Humanity ReStore:  331-8010 

HeleOn Bus:  961-8744 

HOPE Services:  933-6013 

Human Trafficking:  Suzanna Tiapula, 

Big Island Prosecuting Atty:  961-0466  

The Salvation Army:  (808) 326-2330 

Office of Veterans’ Services:  (808) 933-0315 

Neighborhood Place of Kona:  808-331-8777 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH 

• 5pm—Judy Marella, for healing 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH 
25TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

• 7am—Matthew Albert, for healing 

• 9am—Modesta Valdez, 18th anniversary of 
her death 

• 11am (Spanish)—Guillermo Vargas 

• 1pm—Cynthia M. Taylor, deceased 

• 4pm—Kona Hospital Nurses & Staff, in 
thanksgiving for the wonderful care given 

• 6pm (Spanish)— 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21ST 

• 7am—Cynthia M. Taylor, deceased 

• 5pm—Maria Garcia, special intention 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22ND 

• 7am—Cynthia M. Taylor, deceased 

• 5pm—Pat Hamacher, deceased, may her 

soul rest in peace with the Lord 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD 

• 7am—Cynthia M. Taylor, deceased 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24TH 

• 7am—Cynthia M. Taylor, deceased 

• 5pm—Pat Hamacher, deceased, may her 

soul rest in peace with the Lord 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH 

• 7am—Cynthia M. Taylor, deceased 

• 5pm—Vince Stock, deceased 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH 

• 7am—Healing for our Kupunas & staff at the 
Yukio Okutsu Veterans Home Hilo 

 

      

     A Mass intention can be scheduled by 

calling the Office at 326-7771.  If you’d 

like to request a specific day and Mass 

time, call well in advance of the date to 

secure it.  Mass cards are available. 

tel:808-938-3895
tel:808-938-3895
mailto:SHMPax@Gmail.com
https://www.konacatholicchurch.net/youth-grades-6-12
https://www.konacatholicchurch.net/youth-grades-6-12
http://magister.blogautore.espresso.repubblica.it/2020/07/13/the-%E2%80%9Cfake-news%E2%80%9D-of-vigano-and-company-unmasked-by-a-cardinal/
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Auto Body, Inc. 

808 -327 -1474  

 

CELL:  808-895-5029 
OFFICE:  808-895-8343 

FAX:  808-217-9560 
vikingservices@hawaii.rr.com 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
• Private Property Patrol 
• Business Property Patrol 
• Concerts & Shows 
• On-Call Services 
• Heavy Equipment Escort 
• Body Guard Services 

 

 
 

This could be your ad. 

Contact the Parish Office at  

808-326-7771. 

 

  

 107.3 FM KFIP 

 

St. Michael the Archangel Parish 

GIFT SHOP  

IS OPEN: 
 
 

Monday—Friday: 9:30am—1:30pm 
 
 

75-5769 Alii Drive ~ Kailua-Kona, HI 

 

Please help pay down the debt to  

St. Michael’s Building Fund.   

A “Donate” button is on our  

website. 

Go to stmichaelparishkona.org for the 

convenience of sending any gift to the 

Building Debt Reduction Fund. 

 

Credit cards accepted at the Gift Shop. 

 

Include St. Michael the Archangel Church 

in your estate plan.  An estate gift to St. 

Michael’s is a visible sign of the generosi-

ty you have shown throughout your life. 

 

 

 

This could be your ad. 

Contact the Parish Office at  

808-326-7771. 

 

Please help 

promote the 

cause of Brother 

Joseph Dutton 

for Veneration. 
 

 St. Michael’s Mission and 
Vision 

     Mission:  We are disciples who act 

justly, love tenderly, and walk humbly 

with God. 

     Vision:  Inspired by the Spirit of the 

Lord as disciples of Jesus, we use our 

time, talent, and treasure to serve with 

justice, love, and peace. 

 

 

 

 

Support St. Michael’s by 

shopping at Smile.Amazon.   

 

Go to:  
smile.amazon.com/ch/364686125  

 

Phyllis Dresie 

Custom Travel Advisor 

Domestic & International Air 

Cruises•Tours•Hotels•Rental Cars 

75-5822 Neke Place 
Kailua Kona, HI  96740 
ddresie@hawaii.rr.com 

Cell: 808-936-5650 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=CWZK0AZZZD4W&K=FX1PZT4GBT&M=urn:rtn:msg:20170928190555a78e82ed09184a40a33775ce1a80p0na&R=3GOM648PW2PA2&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F36-4686125%3Fref_%3Dpe_1723670_203812010&A=WNIHPCEKLCJATPSX6OPBHF5VQEYA&H=Q02
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=CWZK0AZZZD4W&K=FX1PZT4GBT&M=urn:rtn:msg:20170928190555a78e82ed09184a40a33775ce1a80p0na&R=3GOM648PW2PA2&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F36-4686125%3Fref_%3Dpe_1723670_203812010&A=WNIHPCEKLCJATPSX6OPBHF5VQEYA&H=Q02
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This could be your ad. 

Contact the Parish Office at  

808-326-7771. 

   

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

  

 

Holy Mary, 

Mother of 

God - 

Pray for Us! 

 

www.SunriseNurseryKona.com 

Email:  sunrisenurseryllc@yahoo.com 

808-329-7593 
Find us on Facebook 

 

Margo’s Back!  
 

Consulting & 
Plant Finding  

Lemus Maintenance 
           Landscaping:        Painting: 

               • Mowing                  • Wood Refinishing 
          • Weed Control   • Latex Paints 
           • Bug Control         • Spray 
Irrigation Check and more!       and more! 
 

Call René Lemus Today! 

808-217-7938 
lemusmaintenance@outlook.com 

 

Find us on Facebook 

www.dodomortuary.com

HILO-Main Office 
199 Wainaku Street 
Hilo, Hawaii  96720 
Ph:  808-935-5751 
Fax: 808-935-1074 

KONA Branch 
79-7591 Mamalahoa Hwy. 
Kealakekua, Hawaii  96750 

Ph:  808-322-9529 
Fax: 808-322-2996 



  

Worldwide Marriage Encounter is faithful to the Roman Catholic Church’s teaching that marriage is a covenant that 

exists between one man and one woman.  Any reference to marriage or couple made by WWME is in this context. 

Hawaii Worldwide Marriage Encounter invites you to a Virtual 

Marriage Encounter Experience to Restore, Rekindle, and Renew 

your marriage! Due to the current public health crisis, the usual 

weekend retreat has been replaced with this 7-session evening 

series. It’s the same great content to make marriage better, to 

improve communication, and to deepen the intimacy between 

husbands and wives.  

This Virtual Experience is conducted by Zoom meeting in the comfort of your own 

home. A series of presentations, made by the Presenting Team consisting of 3 

married couples and 1 priest, builds on the last as couples examine themselves, 

their behaviors and attitudes, their relationship with each other and God. 

Communication tools 

are taught helping 

couples connect in 

healthy, constructive 

ways on areas that 

can deepen their 

intimacy and 

connectedness.  

The Online 

Sessions will 

happen every Friday 

night from 7:00 pm 

to 9:30 pm (HST) 

beginning October 

2nd through 

November 13th.  A 

special bonus 

evening will be held 

on November 20th.   

Whether you are newly married or have celebrated many anniversaries, these 

virtual date nights are designed to help you create a happy, fulfilling married life 

for you both. 

Application fee is $100 per couple.  Financial assistance is available.   

To apply, go to www.hawaiiwwme.org or for more information, call Brian & 

Claudine Perry 808-276-5721. 

http://www.hawaiiwwme.org/
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Entrance Hymn 
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Greeting 

 

Penitential Act: Confiteor 

I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers and sisters, that I have greatly sinned 
in my thoughts and in my words, in what I have done and in what I have failed to do, 
through my fault, through my fault, through my most grievous fault; therefore I ask 
blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all the Angels and Saints, and you, my brothers and sisters, 
to pray for me to the Lord our God. 
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Reading 1 IS 55:6-9 
 

Seek the LORD while he may be found, 

call him while he is near. 

Let the scoundrel forsake his way, 

and the wicked his thoughts; 

let him turn to the LORD for mercy; 

to our God, who is generous in forgiving. 

For my thoughts are not your thoughts, 

nor are your ways my ways, says the LORD. 

As high as the heavens are above the earth, 

so high are my ways above your ways 

and my thoughts above your thoughts.  
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Responsorial Psalm PS 145:2-3, 8-9, 17-18  
 

 
 
 

Every day will I bless you, 
and I will praise your name forever and ever. 
Great is the LORD and highly to be praised; 
his greatness is unsearchable. 
 

Response 
 

The LORD is gracious and merciful, 
slow to anger and of great kindness. 
The LORD is good to all 
and compassionate toward all his works. 
 

Response 
 

The LORD is just in all his ways 
and holy in all his works. 
The LORD is near to all who call upon him, 
to all who call upon him in truth. 
 

Response 
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Reading 2 PHIL1:20C-24, 27A  
 

Brothers and sisters: 

Christ will be magnified in my body, whether by life or by death.  

For to me life is Christ, and death is gain.  

If I go on living in the flesh, 

that means fruitful labor for me.  

And I do not know which I shall choose.  

I am caught between the two.  

I long to depart this life and be with Christ, 

for that is far better.  

Yet that I remain in the flesh 

is more necessary for your benefit. 

Only, conduct yourselves in a way worthy of the gospel of Christ. 
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Alleluia  

 

 

Open our hearts, O Lord, 

to listen to the words of your Son. 

 

Gospel MT 20:1-16A  
 

Jesus told his disciples this parable: 

“The kingdom of heaven is like a landowner 

who went out at dawn to hire laborers for his vineyard.  

After agreeing with them for the usual daily wage, 

he sent them into his vineyard.  

Going out about nine o’clock, 

the landowner saw others standing idle in the marketplace, 

and he said to them, ‘You too go into my vineyard, 
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and I will give you what is just.’ 

So they went off.  

And he went out again around noon, 

and around three o’clock, and did likewise.  

Going out about five o’clock, 

the landowner found others standing around, and said to them, 

‘Why do you stand here idle all day?’ 

They answered, ‘Because no one has hired us.’ 

He said to them, ‘You too go into my vineyard.’ 

When it was evening the owner of the vineyard said to his foreman, 

‘Summon the laborers and give them their pay, 

beginning with the last and ending with the first.’ 

When those who had started about five o’clock came, 

each received the usual daily wage.  

So when the first came, they thought that they would receive more, 

but each of them also got the usual wage.  

And on receiving it they grumbled against the landowner, saying, 

‘These last ones worked only one hour, 
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and you have made them equal to us, 

who bore the day’s burden and the heat.’ 

He said to one of them in reply, 

‘My friend, I am not cheating you.  

Did you not agree with me for the usual daily wage?  

Take what is yours and go.  

What if I wish to give this last one the same as you?  

Or am I not free to do as I wish with my own money?  

Are you envious because I am generous?’ 

Thus, the last will be first, and the first will be last.”  

 

 
Homily 
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Profession of Faith:  

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things 

visible and invisible.  I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, 

born of the Father before all ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God from true 

God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all things were 

made. For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven, and by the Holy 

Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.*  For our sake he was 

crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the 

third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at 

the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead 

and his kingdom will have no end.  I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored 

and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.  I believe in one, holy, catholic and 

apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to 

the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen.  

* bow 

Universal Prayers 
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Preparation of the Gifts Hymn 
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Eucharistic Acclamations 
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Mystery of Faith 
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Communion Hymn 

 
Verse1 

For the Lord is your rock, your fortress, your stronghold. 

It is He who saves you, protects you from death. 

In your lives you shall know how good is the Lord, 

His kindness, His love without end. 

 

 Verse 2 

O give thanks to the Lord, his goodness is endless. 

Give thanks to the Lord for His steadfast love. 

May the love dwell within you, deep in your hearts. 

May his blessings rain down on your days. 

 

Verse 3 

As the sun in the morning rises in glory, as evening draws near, 

So gently, softly, so the love of our Lord is dancing within you, 

Shining for all to see. 
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Sending Forth Hymn 
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